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Local Productions

Aging

Series Title:      Columbus Neighborhoods
Episode Title: Age-Friendly Columbus
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/23/2020 8:30:00 PM, 1/27/2020 7:30:00 PM

A new initiative with pilot studies in Linden and Clintonville explores how Columbus can become a 
top-notch age-friendly city in the areas of transportation, housing, mobility, employment, and 
safety and health services.

Alcohol, Drug Abuse/Addiction

Series Title:      Columbus Neighborhoods
Episode Title: Westerville's Prohibition History
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          3/9/2020 7:30:00 PM

What happens when a craft brewery sets up shop in Westerville, the city once known as the Dry 
Capital of the World? Charlene Brown investigates. 

American History/Biography

Series Title:      Columbus Neighborhoods
Episode Title: Villains of Columbus
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/27/2020 8:30:00 PM, 3/2/2020 7:30:00 PM

Villains of Columbus.  Infamous gangsters and legendary villains; a look at the dark side of 
Columbus’ past.

Series Title:       Columbus Neighborhoods
Episode Title: Architects
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/16/2020 8:30:00 PM, 1/20/2020 7:30:00 PM

Getting around the Christopher Inn and how that space has changed over time. Also, how the 
Ohio History Connection documents the link between architect Frank Packard and President 
Warren G. Harding.

Series Title:       Columbus Neighborhoods



Episode Title: Southbound!
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/13/2020 8:30:00 PM, 2/17/2020 7:30:00 PM

Visit the iconic former company town of Haydensville. Learn about the unique history of Rendville 
and the artists who work there today. Also, one man’s Appalachia story, and Curious Cbus visits 
Circleville.

Series Title:       Columbus Neighborhoods
Episode Title: Preservation DIY
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          3/26/2020 8:30:00 PM, 3/30/2020 7:30:00 PM

The experts over at the Ohio History Connection share preservation techniques for collectibles 
including; Digital photos, Family heirlooms, and Wedding dresses.

Arts

Series Title:      Broad & High
Episode Title: The Best of Season 6
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/2/2020 8:00:00 PM, 1/5/2020 9:30:00 AM

Our favorite stories from Season 6! Handcrafted ceramic dolls spring to life by Clintonville artist 
Randi Channel; explore the vibrant subculture of rollerskating in Columbus with a visit to 
SkateZone 71; meet a Columbus artist who makes quilts out of photographs; and we’ll pop in on 
some local breakdancing classes.

Series Title:      Songs at the Center
Episode Title: Liz Longley, Robby Hecht, Sally Fingerett
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/4/2020 11:00:00 PM

Artists: Liz Longley, Robby Hecht, Sally Fingerett, and hosted by songwriter Eric Gnezda.

Series Title:      Broad & High
Episode Title: Illustrator Sarah Moore
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/9/2020 8:00:00 PM, 1/12/2020 9:30:00 AM

A local illustrator incorporates her love of nature into all kinds of paper goods; Franklinton sculptor 
Woody Blackwell’s latest creation is a hoot; and The Castros debut a brand new song as part of 
our local-music series!

Series Title:      Songs at the Center
Episode Title: Master Series with Gretchen Peters
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/11/2020 11:00:00 PM



Artist: Master Series with Nashville Songwriters Hall of Fame Member, Gretchen Peters, 
accompanied by Barry Walsh, and hosted by songwriter Eric Gnezda.

Series Title:      Songs at the Center
Episode Title: Matty Monk, Kate Klim, Shaun Booker & Sean Carney
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/11/2020 8:30:00 PM, 1/18/2020 11:00:00 PM

Artists: Matty Monk, Kate Klim, Shaun Booker & Sean Carney, and hosted by songwriter Eric 
Gnezda.

Series Title:      Broad & High
Episode Title: The Journey Mural
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/16/2020 8:00:00 PM, 1/19/2020 9:30:00 AM

The Short North Arts District is now home to one of the tallest public murals in Columbus. We 
explore the story behind the mural now towering over the Short North, and Paisha Thomas brings 
her soulful sounds to Broad & High.

Series Title:      Songs at the Center
Episode Title: Matty Monk, Kate Klim, Shaun Booker & Sean Carney
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/18/2020 8:30:00 PM, 1/25/2020 11:00:00 PM

Artists appearing in this episode: Matty Monk, Kate Klim, Shaun Booker & Sean Carney, and 
hosted by songwriter Eric Gnezda.

Series Title:      Broad & High
Episode Title: Artist Malcolm J's Journey
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/23/2020 8:00:00 PM, 1/26/2020 9:30:00 AM

A Columbus man who struggled with homelessness now finds self-worth through his drawings; 
Toni Lipsey shares her love of crochet; and celebrate National Handwriting Day with a Columbus 
artist who loves lettering.

Series Title:      Broad & High
Episode Title: Fluxflow Dance Project
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/30/2020 8:00:00 PM, 2/2/2020 9:30:00 AM

The (fictional) circus comes to town in the latest performance from Clintonville’s FluxFlow Dance 
Project; Meet a Columbus man who is also a thrifty knitter and Drift Mouth visits the studio with 
their sounds of Appalachia.

Series Title:      Songs at the Center
Episode Title: Don Henry, Craig Carothers, Anne E. Dechant
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/1/2020 11:00:00 PM



Artists appearing in this episode: Don Henry, Craig Carothers, Anne E. DeChant, and hosted by 
songwriter Eric Gnezda.

Series Title:      Songs at the Center
Episode Title: Music and Healing, Part 1
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/8/2020 8:30:00 PM, 2/8/2020 11:00:00 PM

"Music and Healing," one of two special episodes exploring the power of music, featuring David 
Tolley, Celeste Friedman, Megan Palmer, and hosted by songwriter Eric Gnezda.

Series Title:      Broad & High
Episode Title: Handmade Art Dolls
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/20/2020 8:00:00 PM, 2/23/2020 9:30:00 AM

Meet a doll artist whose work delves into the surreal; explore the symbolism found in some 19th-
century quilts at the Ohio History Center, and the teenagers of Forever Unknown bring their 
musical talent to the WOSU studio.

Series Title:      The Jazz Arts Group of Columbus: Vision, Community and Big Band Jazz
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/23/2020 4:30:00 PM

In 1973, within the Conservatory of Music at Capital University, Ray Eubanks had an idea to 
create a publicly funded Jazz Orchestra. For over thirty years Ray and The Jazz Arts Group 
hosted a who’s who of American Jazz to packed audiences.

Series Title:      Broad & High
Episode Title: The Chihuly Festival: Bluebeard's Castle
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          3/19/2020 8:00:00 PM, 3/22/2020 9:30:00 AM

Go behind the scenes as The Columbus Symphony prepares for a remarkable event showcasing 
music, light and rarely seen sculptures by glass artist Dale Chihuly, and we check out the latest 
exhibit at the Wexner Center as LaToya Ruby Frazier shares the impact of the closing of the 
General Motors plant in Lordstown.

Series Title:      Broad & High
Episode Title: Water Marbling with Susan Liechty
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          3/26/2020 8:00:00 PM, 3/29/2020 9:30:00 AM

Explore the ancient craft of water marbling with a Delaware-based artist; meet caricaturist John 
Kascht whose satirical portraits are currently on view at the Billy Ireland Cartoon Library & 
Museum; then head to Mount Vernon to visit the members of a fiber flock whose luxurious yarn 
lines the walls of local craft shop, and a performance by the local pop R&B duo known as Ingram 
Street.



Business/Industry

Series Title:       Columbus Neighborhoods
Episode Title: Where Are They Now?
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/9/2020 8:30:00 PM, 1/13/2020 7:30:00 PM

An update on a few past stories including; A massive south High Street building that has found a 
second life; around the world with the Walk O’ Wonders, and a Marble Cliff Mansion that has 
been rescued. 

Series Title:      Broad & High
Episode Title: Pet Photography
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/6/2020 8:00:00 PM, 2/9/2020 9:30:00 AM

See how a local photographer captures the perfect pet portraits; satisfy your sweet tooth with a 
visit to a Short North confectionery and check out some old timey Valentines on display in 
Lancaster.

Series Title:       Columbus Neighborhoods
Episode Title: We Made That!
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/6/2020 8:30:00 PM, 2/10/2020 7:30:00 PM

Visit the American Whistle Factory in Worthington. Join the hunt for the legendary Bucyrus 
Bratwurst. And hit the bull’s-eye with the Clintonville Yarn Bomber.

Community Politics, Government

Series Title:      Columbus on the Record
Episode Title: 2019 Reflections with Governor Mike Dewine
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/3/2020 8:30:00 PM, 1/5/2020 5:00:00 PM

A look back on 2019 with Governor Mike Dewine and a panel of political observers; Panelists: 
Laura Bischoff, Statehouse Reporter for the Dayton Daily News; Jeremy Pelzer, Statehouse 
Reporter for Cleveland.com; Joseph Mas of the Ohio Hispanic Coalition; Michael Miller, Former 
Franklin County Prosecutor. Hosted by Mike Thompson.

Series Title:      Columbus on the Record
Episode Title: Ohio Voting to Legalize Recreational Marijuana?
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/28/2020 8:30:00 PM

The Columbus on the Record panel look at the top stories of the week including: Where the 
democrats stand as March primaries approach; Joyce Beatty takes her primary opponent 



seriously; Ohio voters may be asked to legalize recreational marijuana. Hosted by Mike 
Thompson.

Culture

Series Title:      Broad & High
Episode Title: Capital City Pipes & Drums and Highland Dancers
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/27/2020 8:00:00 PM

A local group shares the traditions of their Scottish heritage through music and dance; the Ladies 
of Longford join us for some Celtic music; and a peek inside the beautiful St. Joseph Cathedral, 
the seat of the Catholic Diocese of Columbus.

Education

Series Title:      Columbus on the Record
Episode Title: School Voucher Program Compromise
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/21/2020 8:30:00 PM, 2/23/2020 5:00:00 PM

The Columbus on the Record panel look at the top stories of the week including: The rise of 
Bernie Sanders and Michael Bloomberg in the Democratic race for president; Conservatives push 
for end of death penalty; Lawmakers try to reach compromise on school voucher program. 
Panelists: Jessie Balmert, Statehouse Reporter for the Cincinnati Enquirer; Julie Carr Smyth, 
Statehouse Correspondent for The Associated Press; Joseph Mas of the Ohio Hispanic Coalition 
and Michael Miller, Former Franklin County Prosecutor. Hosted by Mike Thompson.

Health/Health Care

Series Title:      Columbus on the Record
Episode Title: Ohio's Medical Marijuana Program
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/31/2020 8:30:00 PM, 2/2/2020 5:01:00 PM

The Columbus on the Record panel look at the top stories of the week including:  The fight over 
private school vouchers; state of the state’s medical marijuana program; effort to raise the 
minimum wage,limits on protests. Panelists: Jackie Borchardt, Columbus bureau chief for the 
Cincinnati Enquirer; Ann Fisher, host of All Sides with Ann Fisher on 89-7 NPR News; Derrick 
Clay, Democratic Strategist; Bob Clegg, Republican Strategist. Hosted by Mike Thompson.

Series Title:      Columbus on the Record
Episode Title: Coronavirus In Ohio
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          3/13/2020 8:30:00 PM



The Columbus on the Record panel look at the top stories of the week including: Coronavirus 
arrives in Ohio and an Ohio primary preview. Panelists: Laura Bischoff, Statehouse Reporter for 
the Dayton Daily News; Cathy Candisky, Statehouse Reporter for The Columbus Dispatch; Sam 
Gresham of Common Cause Ohio and Terry Casey, Republican Strategist. Hosted by Mike 
Thompson.

Series Title:      Columbus on the Record
Episode Title: Covid-19 and Ohio's Postponed Primary Election
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          3/20/2020 8:30:00 PM, 3/22/2020 5:00:00 PM

The Columbus on the Record panel look at the top stories of the week including: Coronovirus and 
Ohio and what’s next for Ohio’s postponed primary election. Panelists: Ann Fisher, Host of All 
Sides with Ann Fisher on 89-7 NPR News, Dale Butland, Democratic Strategist and Bob Clegg, 
Republican Strategist. Hosted by Mike Thompson.

Series Title:      Columbus on the Record
Episode Title: Coronovirus and Ohio
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          3/27/2020 8:30:00 PM, 3/29/2020 5:00:00 PM

The Columbus on the Record panel look at the top stories of the week including: Coronovirus and 
Ohio and what’s next for Ohio’s postponed primary election. Panelists: Laura Bischoff, 
Statehouse Reporter for The Dayton Daily News and Andy Chow Statehouse Reporter for Ohio 
Public Radio. Hosted by Mike Thompson.

Media

Series Title:      WOSU Public Media Match Day
Episode Title: 2020
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/13/2020 7:30:00 PM

Learn about the future of WOSU Public Media and how to support it. The conclusion of a special 
24-hour giving opportunity to WOSU Public Media.

Minorities/Civil Rights

Series Title:      Broad & High
Episode Title: Say It Loud at the Denison Museum
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/13/2020 8:00:00 PM, 2/16/2020 9:30:00 AM

Peek inside the latest exhibit at the Denison Museum in Granville which showcases the work of 
world-renowned contemporary black artists; we’re bringing you some sweet treats from Coco Cat 
Bakery in the North Market; and October Ember is the latest local music act to join us in the 
WOSU studio.



National Politics/Government 

Series Title:      Columbus on the Record
Episode Title: Taxpayer Money for Nationwide Arena Bailout
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/10/2020 8:30:00 PM, 1/12/2020 5:00:00 PM

The Columbus on the Record panel look at the top stories of the week including: Ohio Senators 
and the upcoming impeachment trial; The latest in the presidential campaign; Taxpayers will pay 
more for Nationwide Arena bailout; The last gasp for Nuclear Bailout opponents.Panelists: Laura 
Bischoff, Statehouse Reporter for the Dayton Daily News; Jeremy Pelzer, Statehouse Reporter 
for Cleveland.com; Terry Casey, Republican Strategist; Janetta King of Innovation Ohio. Hosted 
by Mike Thompson.

Series Title:      Columbus on the Record
Episode Title: The Impeachment Trial
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/24/2020 8:30:00 PM, 1/26/2020 5:00:00 PM

The Columbus on the Record panel look at the top stories of the week including: The 
Impeachment Trial impact on Ohio; Poll gauges Midwest voters and Nuke Bailout Repeal effort 
ends. Panelists: Jessie Balmert,Statehouse Reporter for the Cincinnati Enquirer; Darrel Rowland, 
Public Affairs Editor for The Columbus Dispatch; Gene Krebs, Former State Legislator and Mary 
Anne Sharkey, Public Affairs Consultant. Hosted by Mike Thompson.

Series Title:      Columbus on the Record
Episode Title: 2020 Campaign Update
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/7/2020 8:30:00 PM, 2/9/2020 5:00:00 PM

The Columbus on the Record panel look at the top stories of the week including: Impact of 
Senators Brown and Portman’s vote on impeachment and the latest from the 2020 campaign. 
Panelists: Laura Bischoff, Statehouse Reporter for the Dayton Daily News; Andy Chow, 
Statehouse Reporter for Ohio Public Radio; Terry Casey, Republican Strategist and Mary Anne 
Sharkey, Public Affairs Consultant. Hosted by Mike Thompson.

Series Title:      Columbus on the Record
Episode Title: Muddled Democratic Presidential Primary
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/14/2020 8:30:00 PM, 2/16/2020 5:00:00 PM

The Columbus on the Record panel look at the top stories of the week including: The muddled 
race for the Democratic nomination for President; Lobbying for gun control legislation; Legislation 
targeting treatment for gay and transgender youth. Panelists: Cathy Candisky, Statehouse 
Reporter for The Columbus Dispatch; Jo Ingles, Statehouse Reporter for Ohio Public Radio; Sam 
Gresham of Common Case Ohio; Mark Weaver, Republican Strategist. Hosted by Mike 
Thompson.



Recreation/Leisure/Sport

Series Title:      Columbus on the Record
Episode Title: Coronavirus Fears Cancel The Arnold Festival
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          3/6/2020 8:30:00 PM

The Columbus on the Record panel look at the top stories of the week including: Joe Biden’s 
sudden surge in the Democratic race for president; Coronavirus fears cancel Arnold Festival; 
Details emerge for recreational marijuana ballot question. Panelists: Jo Ingles, Statehouse 
Reporter for Ohio Public Radio; Jeremy Pelzer, Statehouse Reporter for Cleveland.com; Herb 
Asher, OSU Political Scientist; Mike Gonidakis, Republican Strategist. Hosted by Mike 
Thompson.

Social Services

Series Title:      Columbus on the Record
Episode Title: Public Employee Retirement System Cuts
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/17/2020 8:30:00 PM, 1/19/2020 5:00:00 PM

The Columbus on the Record panel look at the top stories of the week including: Ohio Senators 
and the upcoming impeachment trial; The latest in the presidential campaign; Ohio’s largest 
public employee retirement system makes cuts and automatic voter registration. Panelists: Jo 
Ingles, Statehouse Reporter for Ohio Public Radio, Julie Carr Smyth, Statehouse Correspondent 
for The Associated Press; Mike Gonidakis, Republican Strategist; and Sam Gresham of Common 
Cause Ohio. Hosted by Mike Thompson.

Transportation

Series Title:       Columbus Neighborhoods
Episode Title: In The Air
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/30/2020 8:30:00 PM, 2/3/2020 7:30:00 PM

How Central Ohio has contributed to the advancement of aviation; including the history of John 
Glenn Columbus International Airport and the Ohio State University Airport. Also, a look back at 
the importance of Lockbourne Airforce Base during the Vietnam War.

Urban Development

Series Title:      Columbus Neighborhoods
Episode Title: Preservation Activists
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/2/2020 8:30:00 PM, 1/6/2020 7:30:00 PM



How the National Preservation Act of 1966 changed Columbus. Also, how the Ralston Steel Car 
Company affected an East Columbus neighborhood. And young preservationists explore an 
endangered building.

Series Title:      Columbus Neighborhoods
Episode Title: Up North
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          3/19/2020 8:30:00 PM, 3/23/2020 7:30:00 PM

Explore the history of Plain City, visit Marion Union Station with architectural historian Jeff 
Darbee, and owner Kamal Boulos tells about the unusual history of The Refectory restaurant.

Women

Series Title:       Columbus Neighborhoods
Episode Title: Celebrating Women
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/20/2020 8:30:00 PM, 2/24/2020 7:30:00 PM

Suffragist and abolitionist Frances Ellen Harper Watkins; architect Florence Kenyon Hayden 
Rector; the women behind LifeCare Alliance; a family of florists keeps a tradition alive.

Series Title:      Columbus Neighborhoods
Episode Title: Notable Women In Columbus History
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          3/16/2020 7:30:00 PM

Five notable women of the present talk about five notable women of the past: Hannah Neil, 
Frances Ellen Watkins Harper, Evangeline Reams, Jerrie Mock, and Aminah Robinson.



QUARTERLY PROGRAM TOPIC REPORT
1/01/2020 – 3/31/2020

National Programs

Aging

Series Title:      POV Shorts
Episode Title: Making Memories
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/20/2020 12:00:00 AM, 1/24/2020 2:00:00 AM

Two films about history and memory, with a 21st-century twist. Wendy's Shabbat: Shabbat is 
typically observed at home with family, but here these seniors share in the celebration at a fast-
food Wendy's. This film is a story of rediscovering the joys of community in older age, however 
unorthodox it may appear. 116 Cameras: As the Holocaust survivor community ages, the USC 
Shoah Foundation has embarked on an ambitious new project to transform survivors into 3D 
digital projections. This film follows Eva Schloss, a survivor of Auschwitz and stepsister of Anne 
Frank, through her story as an interactive hologram that will have conversations with generations 
to come.

Series Title:      The Legacy List
Episode Title: Anne Manley / Richmond, VA
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          1/7/2020 7:00:00 PM, 2/18/2020 7:00:00 PM

Anne is downsizing from her Richmond, VA home to be closer to her parents in Jacksonville, FL. 
The Legacy List team has just 24 hours to find the items she holds dear. They're hunting for her 
collection of sharks' teeth, her father's book of poetry he wrote during his time as a POW and an 
antique abacus. Celebrating these items from the past will help Anne prepare for her next life 
stage.

Series Title:      Aging Backwards 3 with Miranda Esmonde-White
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          3/6/2020 3:00:00 AM, 3/10/2020 8:00:00 PM, 3/11/2020 3:00:00 AM

Did you know that you actually have a choice in how you age, and whether you remain mobile, 
healthy and pain-free throughout your life?In the pledge special AGING BACKWARDS 3, former 
ballerina Miranda Esmonde-White uses groundbreaking science to develop a practical six-point 
plan anyone can use to keep their minds sharp and their bodies active using gentle daily 
movement.

Agriculture

Series Title:      America's Heartland
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/25/2020 5:00:00 AM

Head south for an H2O harvest of crawfish in Louisiana. Sample some exotic recipes made with 



Belgian endive. Join the search as "working dogs" look for dangerous plant pests. Celebrate a 
special anniversary as an Ohio farm family marks 200 years of working their land.

Series Title:      Sara's Weeknight Meals
Episode Title: Found Flavors
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/9/2020 10:00:00 AM

Vegetables and herbs, whether they are harvested or found, are part of a heritage of flavors 
some feel have been lost in modern farming. Sara visits a professional forager whose unlikely 
career led her to supply the great restaurants of New York with "found food". After a foraging field 
trip, she joins Sara to make mugwort soup and asparagus with wildflowers. Sara also meets a 
college professor from Georgia whose mission is to rescue heritage seeds he claims have a 
richer flavor than those used in industrial farming.

Series Title:      Joanne Weir's Plates and Places
Episode Title: Caviar
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          3/29/2020 10:30:00 AM

Joanne takes you right to the source of one of her favorite ingredients: caviar. She visits a 
sustainable caviar farm in Northern California for a reserve tasting, and sees their modern 
techniques for raising this classic delicacy. Back in her home kitchen, she shows how to elevate 
several recipes with this extravagant ingredient.Recipes: Celebration pizza with smoked salmon 
and caviar; devilish eggs with caviar.

Alcohol, Drug Abuse/Addiction 

Series Title:      DW In Good Shape – The Health Show
Episode Title: Gambling Addiction
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/12/2020 7:00:00 AM, 1/17/2020 7:00:00 PM

From online gaming to slot machines in pubs and casinos, there are many ways of developing a 
gambling addiction. In Good Shape talks to social worker Gordon Emons about how to overcome 
such a dependency.

Series Title:      Second Opinion
Episode Title: Addiction & Recovery
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/16/2020 7:30:00 AM

Second Opinion has been at the forefront of covering the opioid epidemic in our country. On 
average, 130 Americans die every day from opioid overdose, and there is no sign that this death 
rate will slow down. How a person moves through the system after an overdose is critical to their 
recovery. 

Series Title:      Al Capone: Icon
Length:           60 minutes



Air date:          3/6/2020 4:00:00 AM

Al Capone - the quintessential self-made American man, ruthless killer or both? Just his name 
sparks images of pin-stripe suits and bloody violence. To this day, Americans are fascinated by 
this celebrity gangster. The question is why?

American History/Biography

Series Title:      In Their Own Words
Episode Title: Muhammad Ali
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          1/19/2020 2:00:00 PM

Follow Muhammad Ali's path from a gym in Louisville to boxing successes, conversion to Islam, 
opposition to the draft, exile from the ring, comeback fights, Parkinson's disease and his 
inspirational re-emergence at the Atlanta Olympics

Series Title:      Miles Davis: American Masters
Length:           120 minutes
Air date:          2/25/2020 9:00:00 PM, 2/26/2020 2:00:00 AM, 2/26/2020 9:00:00 PM

Discover the man behind the legend. With full access to the Miles Davis Estate, the film features 
never-before-seen footage, including studio outtakes from his recording sessions, rare photos 
and new interviews.

Series Title:      Chuck Berry: Brown-Eyed Handsome Man
Length:           90 minutes
Air date:         3/4/2020 9:30:00 PM

Celebrate the father of rock-'n'-roll with legendary artists including The Beatles, The Rolling 
Stones, Bruce Springsteen, Jimi Hendrix, Tom Petty, Linda Ronstadt, Jeff Lynne and more 
performing favorite songs by their self-proclaimed hero. 

Arts

Series Title:      The Highwaymen: American Masters
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          1/12/2020 4:00:00 PM

Discover the story behind the pioneering outlaw country music supergroup that featured Willie 
Nelson, Waylon Jennings, Johnny Cash and Kris Kristofferson, told through vintage 
performances and new interviews about life on the road and in the studio.

Series Title:      Country Music
Episode Title: Will The Circle Be Unbroken? (1968 -1972)
Length:           120 minutes
Air date:          2/7/2020 9:00:00 PM, 2/8/2020 2:00:00 AM, 2/9/2020 8:00:00 PM



Learn how country music responds to a nation divided by the Vietnam War, as Army captain 
turned songwriter Kris Kristofferson sets a new lyrical standard, and artists like Bob Dylan and the 
Byrds find a recording home in Nashville.

Series Title:      Rise Up: Songs of the Women's Movement
Length:           90 minutes
Air date:          3/4/2020 8:00:00 PM, 3/6/2020 9:00:00 PM, 3/11/2020 9:30:00 PM, 3/13/2020 

11:30:00 PM, 3/14/2020 8:00:00 PM

Celebrate the centennial of women's right to vote through popular music, including performances 
by Aretha Franklin, Lesley Gore, Helen Reddy, Loretta Lynn, Gloria Gaynor, Dolly Parton, Joan 
Jett, Cyndi Lauper, Melissa Etheridge, Tina Turner and more.

Business/Industry

Series Title:      Amanpour and Company
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          1/13/2020 11:30:00 PM

Christiane Amanpour speaks with Iran researcher Mohammad Ali Shabani to break down what’s 
happening there. She also talks to former Ukranian Deputy Foreign Minister Danylo Lubkivsky 
about the country’s place in current events; and New Yorker writer Evan Osnos about U.S.-China 
relations. Hari Sreenivasan chats with Facebook co-founder Chris Hughes about his fight against 
corporate monopolies.

Series Title:      PBS NewsHour Weekend
Episode Title: American Samoa
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/15/2020 5:30:00 PM

Locally based fishermen who supply the lone Starkist tuna cannery in American Samoa are 
facing a perfect storm of obstacles that are threatening their economic survival. A battle is now on 
in the U.S. territory to fend off those looming challenges, from rising fuel costs to international 
competition. Special correspondent Mike Taibbi reports with support from Pacific Islanders in 
Communications.

Series Title:      Frontline
Episode Title: Plastic Wars
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          3/31/2020 10:00:00 PM, 4/1/2020 3:00:00 AM, 4/1/2020 10:00:00 PM

Did the plastic industry use recycling to sell more plastic? With the industry expanding like never 
before and the crisis of ocean pollution growing, FRONTLINE and NPR investigate the fight over 
the future of plastics.

Community Politics, Government



Series Title:      PBS Newshour
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          1/16/2020 6:00:00 PM

U.S. women won the right to vote a century ago; the fight to instill in the Constitution equal rights 
regardless of sex is nearly as old. The Equal Rights Amendment was a major national topic in the 
1970s -- but it wasn’t until this past Tuesday that the crucial 38th state ratified it. Equality Now's 
Kate Kelly joins Judy Woodruff to discuss whether the ERA will become part of the Constitution.

Series Title:      Independent Lens
Episode Title: The First Rainbow Coalition
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          2/2/2020 11:00:00 PM, 2/7/2020 1:00:00 AM

In 1969, the Chicago Black Panther Party began to form alliances across lines of race and 
ethnicity with other community-based movements in the city, including the Latino group the 
Young Lords Organization and the southern whites of the Young Patriots organization. Banding 
together in one of the most segregated cities in postwar America to collectively confront issues 
such as police brutality and substandard housing, they called themselves the Rainbow Coalition. 
By 1973, the coalition had collapsed under the weight of relentless harassment by local and 
federal law enforcement. Although short-lived, it had an outsize impact: Breaking down barriers 
between communities, it created a permanent shift in Chicago politics and an organizing model 
for future activists and politicians across the nation. The First Rainbow Coalition tells the 
movement's little-known story through rare archival footage and interviews with former coalition 
members.

Series Title:      Feud: American Experience
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:         3/31/2020 9:00:00 PM, 4/1/2020 2:00:00 AM, 4/1/2020 9:00:00 PM

Discover the real story behind the most famous family conflict in U.S.history - the battle between 
the Hatfields and McCoys. Much more than a tale of two warring families, the film goes beyond 
the myth to show the forces that ignited the feud.

Consumerism

Series Title:       Consuelo Mack WealthTrack
Episode Title: Globalization's End
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          1/25/2020 1:30:00 AM

Guest: Richard Bernstein, CEO & Chief Investment Officer, Richard Bernstein Advisors. On this 
week's Consuelo Mack WealthTrack, top strategist Richard Bernstein explains why the end of 
globalization is a game changer for market leadership.

Series Title:      Frontline
Episode Title: Amazon Empire: The Rise of Jeff Bezos
Length:           120 minutes
Air date:          2/18/2020 9:00:00 PM, 2/19/2020 2:00:00 AM, 2/19/2020 9:00:00 AM



Examining Amazon CEO Jeff Bezos' ascent to power and the global impact of the empire he 
built. The film also investigates the darker side of the company's rapid growth, and the challenge 
of trying to rein in the power of the richest man in the world.

Series Title:      Few Great Bakeries
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          3/3/2020 4:00:00 AM

Explore warm, toasty, small bakeries from Massachusetts to California. Find out how a business 
that makes cakes, pies, bread and bagels can become a neighborhood landmark. Celebrate 
beautiful icing, gooey treats and skillful bakers!

Crime/Legal Issues/Law Enforcement

Series Title:      AfroPop: The Ultimate Cultural Exchange
Episode Title: Mama Colone
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          1/12/2020 11:00:00 PM, 1/17/2020 1:00:00 AM

Set in the Democratic Republic of Congo, the program follows Honorine Munyole, known as 
Mama Colonel, as she leads a special police force charged with addressing violence against 
children and women in a country struggling to heal the wounds of war.

Series Title:      PBS NewsHour
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          2/3/2020 6:00:00 PM

House impeachment managers and President Trump’s lawyers have had their say regarding the 
president’s impeachment. Now, the Senate will render its verdict. Amna Nawaz reports on the 
closing arguments presented Monday, and Lisa Desjardins and Yamiche Alcindor join Judy 
Woodruff to discuss what they’re hearing from lawmakers and the White House about the 
possibilities of acquittal and censure.

Series Title:      Independent Lens
Episode Title: Always In Season
Length:           90 minutes
Air date:          3/22/2020 11:00:00 PM, 3/27/2020 1:00:00 AM

In 2014, African American teenager Lennon Lacy was found hanging from a swing set. His 
mother believes he was lynched. Stark inconsistencies and few answers from officials drive her to 
lead efforts in what has become an ongoing fight for the truth.

Culture

Series Title:      No Passport Required
Episode Title: Houston



Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          1/27/2020 9:00:00 PM, 1/28/2020 2:00:00 AM, 1/28/2020 9:00:00 PM

Join Chef Marcus Samuelsson in Houston -- America's most diverse city -- to explore the food 
and culture of its Nigerian and West African community. Along the way, Samuelsson cooks with 
cutting-edge chefs as well as traditional home cooks.

Series Title:      Country Music
Episode Title: The Sons and Daughters of America (1964 -1968)
Length:           120 minutes
Air date:          1/31/2020 9:00:00 PM, 2/1/2020 2:00:00 AM, 2/1/2020 8:00:00 PM

See how country music reflects a changing America, with Loretta Lynn speaking to women 
everywhere, Merle Haggard becoming "The Poet of the Common Man" and audiences looking 
beyond race to embrace Charley Pride.

Series Title:      Kimono Revolution
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          3/17/2020 2:00:00 AM

In KIMONO REVOLUTION, Yoshimasa Takakura, a kimono shop owner from Fukuoka 
Prefecture, launches an unprecedented project: to produce elaborate kimonos representing each 
of the 206 nations recognized by the International Olympic Committee. Takakura's goal is to see 
all the country placard bearers at the 2020 Tokyo Olympics dressed in their special kimono at the 
opening ceremony. Across Japan, kimono sales are down, interest in the cultural tradition has 
waned, and the weavers, artists and textile experts who guard this traditional craft have dwindled. 
Takakura is fighting to save the declining kimono industry by calling on artisans across Japan – 
both established and emerging talents - to come together to create innovative designs. KIMONO 
REVOLUTION illuminates the painstaking work, technical skill and artistic vision that goes into 
each kimono, and follows Takakura's quest to bring new life to an old tradition.

Disability

Series Title:      PBS NewsHour Weekend
Episode Title: Dementia Village
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/23/2020 5:30:00 PM

Millions of senior citizens in America are living with dementia, with the heavy burden of caregiving 
often left to family members. But a new adult daycare center called Town Square may serve as a 
model for helping families cope with the costs and stresses that can come with caring for a elderly 
loved one. Special correspondent Karla Murthy reports from San Diego.

Series Title:      Longevity Paradox with Steven Gundry, MD
Length:           90 minutes
Air date:          2/29/2020 11:00:00 AM, 3/3/2020 12:30:00 AM, 3/7/2020 9:00:00 AM, 3/9/2020 

8:00:00 PM, 3/11/2020 1:30:00 AM, 3/13/2020 8:00:00 PM, 3/14/2020 6:30:00 
PM



Have you ever wondered why some people live such long, active lives, while so many of us 
struggle as we get older? Many people have this question, Dr. Steven Gundry has the shocking 
answer! In The Longevity Paradox, Dr. Gundry shares informative, life-changing information with 
us and shows us a step-by-step easy approach to help us all feel better and more youthful today, 
no matter your age. Dr. Gundry will teach us what is causing faster aging, how and why some 
people live long active lives well into their 90s. Dr. Gundry will also debunk five of the biggest 
myths about aging. The Longevity Paradox with Steven Gundry, MD is based on the latest 
science as well as from experiences of everyday people -- people who have suffered from 
autoimmune diseases, obesity, diabetes, digestive problems, inflammation, heart attacks, joint 
pain, brain fog, or premature aging. Feeling sluggish, worn out, and ill are all things of the past.Dr. 
Gundry is here to help save us from all of the ailments of aging that lurk around every corner. Dr. 
Steven Gundry was once a professor and chairman of cardiothoracic surgery at Loma Linda 
University School of Medicine. In the year 2000, Dr. Gundry realized he could save many more 
lives with prevention rather than surgery so he started his own practice dedicated to using diet to 
reverse and prevent chronic illness. Since then, Dr. Gundry has shown thousands of his patients 
how dietary and lifestyle changes can dramatically reverse health problems that traditional 
medicine could not help.

Series Title:      DW In Good Shape - The Health Show
Episode Title: Living with a Disability
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          3/8/2020 7:00:00 AM, 3/13/2020 7:00:00 PM

An estimated 15% of people worldwide live with a disability. Many of them still face stigmatization. 
Some are even denied basic human rights. What needs to change? We meet individuals from 
Rwanda and Germany who show us their perspective.

Economy

Series Title:      Consuelo Mack WealthTrack
Episode Title: U.S. Accelerating
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/4/2020 1:30:00 AM

Guests: Ed Hyman, Founder, Chairman, and Head of Economic Research, Evercore ISI; Matthew 
McLennan, Head of Global Value Team, First Eagle Investment Management. On this week's 
Consuelo Mack WealthTrack,part one of our exclusive annual outlook with Wall Street's premiere 
economist Ed Hyman and global money manager Matthew McLennan discussing why the U.S. 
economy is picking up and markets are setting records.

Series Title:      Amanpour and Company
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          2/5/2020 11:30:00 PM

President Trump touted a booming economy in his State of the Union address—but do his claims 
live up to reality? The governor of Michigan, Gretchen Whitmer, weighs in. Plus, Talking Heads 
frontman David Byrne tells Christiane about the vision behind his Broadway show “American 
Utopia” and Fran Drescher sits down with Ana Cabrera to discuss her new show “Indebted ” and 
battle with uterine cancer.



Series Title:      Confronting Coronavirus: A PBS Newshour Special
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          3/19/2020 9:00:00 PM, 3/20/2020 1:00:00 AM, 3/25/2020 8:00:00 PM

This special focuses on health precautions for individuals and the public-at-large as well as the 
pandemic's economic impact in both the United States and globally. Anchored by NewsHour's 
managing editor Judy Woodruff, it includes interviews with officials; reporting from NewsHour's 
bench of special correspondents throughout the world; and a virtual town hall with curated 
questions from people across America,to be moderated by NewsHour correspondents Amna 
Nawaz and William Brangham.

Education

Series Title:      Parkland: Healing A Community and a Nation
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          1/19/2020 11:00:00 PM, 1/24/2020 1:00:00 AM

On February 14, 2018 a shooter took 17 lives at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in 
Parkland, Florida. PARKLAND: HEALING A COMMUNITY AND A NATION shows how Parkland 
has turned its grief into healing and meaningful action toward ending gun violence, following the 
25-city #NeverAgain summer bus tour. The documentary also features positive change made 
closer to home, including an anthem honoring Stoneman-Douglas students by Melissa 
Manchester and the Douglas choir.

Series Title:      Independent Lens
Episode Title: Tell Them We Are Rising: The Story of Black Colleges and Universities
Length:           90 minutes
Air date:          2/16/2020 2:00:00 PM

Tell Them We Are Rising: The Story of Black Colleges and Universities is a documentary and 
interactive project that explores the pivotal role historically black colleges and universities 
(HBCUs) have played in American history, culture, and national identity. Today, over half of all 
African American professionals are graduates of HBCUs. More than 50% of the nation's African 
American public school teachers and 70% of African American dentists earned degrees at 
HBCUs. The film brings to a broad national audience for the first time the story of HBCUs and the 
power of higher education to transform lives and advance civil rights and equality in the face of 
intolerance and injustice.

Series Title:      Navajo Math Circles
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          3/31/2020 10:00:00 AM

This program follows Navajo students in a collaboration with mathematicians. Using a model 
called math circles, the students stay late after school and assemble over the summer at Dine 
College in Tsaile, Arizona, to study mathematics. The math circles approach emphasizes student-
centered learning by putting children in charge of exploring mathematics to their own joy and 
satisfaction.

Employment



Series Title:      PBS Newshour
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          1/9/2020 6:00:00 PM

Organized labor in the American workforce has declined since the 1980s, with many unions 
struggling to attract workers as companies voice opposition to them. But in Las Vegas, one union 
has broken through to much of the city’s hospitality sector -- and done so by involving its 
membership in all of its operations. Paul Solman reports on how this new model of organization is 
driving results.

Energy

Series Title:      PBS NewsHour Weekend
Episode Title: Wind Energy Tax Credit
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/25/2020 5:30:00 PM

The amount of wind energy in the U.S. has increased dramatically, nearly tripling in the last 
decade alone. It's gotten a big boost from a federal subsidy called the Production Tax Credit, 
which provides an incentive to wind developers for each kilowatt of energy produced. But after 
nearly 30 years, the Production Tax Credit is set to begin phasing out, which is expected to result 
in a drop-off in wind installations over the next several years. Special correspondent Karla Murthy 
traveled to Texas to report on how the industry is approaching the end of the incentives as part of 
our ongoing series "Peril and Promise: The Challenge of Climate Change.

Series Title:      Changing Seas
Episode Title: The Fate of Carbon
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          3/22/2020 3:00:00 PM

For millennia, the exchange of CO2 between the oceans and atmosphere has been in balance. 
Now, with more anthropogenic carbon-dioxide in the atmosphere, the oceans are taking up more 
CO2 as well. This additional CO2 is negatively impacting sensitive ecosystems through a process 
called ocean acidification, and scientists worry how changes to the ocean environment will affect 
the way carbon is cycled through the seas.

Environment/Nature/Geography

Series Title:      Nature
Episode Title: Wild Way of the Vikings
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          1/22/2020 8:00:00 PM, 1/23/2020 1:00:00 AM, 1/25/2020 4:00:00 AM

Experience the natural world through the eyes of the Vikings. From the killer whales of the North 
Sea to the volcanic mounts of Iceland, see the deep history and cultural respect the Vikings had 
with the land and sea. Ewan McGregor narrates.



Series Title:      The Swamp: American Experience
Length:           120 minutes
Air date:          2/5/2020 3:00:00 AM, 2/5/2020 9:00:00 PM

Explore the story of Florida's Everglades, America's greatest wetland. A tale of greed, hubris and 
destruction, the film chronicles the repeated efforts to conquer what was once seen as a useless 
wasteland and the passionate efforts to preserve it.

Series Title:      Ireland's Wild Coast
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          3/21/2020 4:30:00 PM

A personal journey along one of the most spectacular coastlines in the world featuring the wildlife 
and wild places that make it so special. Emmy award winning wildlife cameraman Colin Stafford-
Johnson takes viewers on an authored odyssey along Ireland's rugged Atlantic coast - the place 
he chooses to make his home after 30 years spent shooting some of the world's most celebrated 
wildlife films. The series will follow Colin from the southwest corner of the island to finish on the 
tip of Northern Ireland. Along the way, he gives intimate personal insights into the wild animals 
and wild places he discovers. We begin on Skellig Rocks - stormbound ocean pinnacles off the 
southwestern corner where early Christian monks built a monastery on the summit almost 1500 
years ago. His next stop is the deserted Great Blasket Island, home to a wildlife spectacle more 
familiar from Antarctica - vast numbers of Seals coming ashore in winter to fight, mate and moult 
before he heads inland in search of the island's last surviving herd of Red Deer from prehistoric 
times. Back on the coast he goes on the trail of Humpback Whales which are making their mark 
in Irish waters returning year after year in increasing numbers before heading north along the 
coast to meet a lonely dolphin who has set up residence off Ireland's striking Burren region. Colin 
ends in Clew Bay, an iconic inlet half way up Ireland's west coast and the place Colin chose to 
make his home after decades traveling the world.

Family/Marriage

Series Title:      Independent Lens
Episode Title: Accept The Call
Length:           90 minutes
Air date:          1/26/2020 11:00:00 PM, 1/31/2020 1:00:00 AM

Yusuf Abdurahman, who left Somalia as a refugee 25 years ago, has his worst fear realized when 
his son is arrested in an FBI counterterrorism sting. Follow Yusuf as he strives to understand why 
his child would leave America and attempt to join ISIS.

Series Title:      Country Music
Episode Title: Are You Sure Hank Done It This Way? (1973 -1983)
Length:           150 minutes
Air date:          2/14/2020 9:00:00 PM, 2/15/2020 1:30:00 AM, 2/16/2020 8:00:00 PM

Witness a vibrant era in country music, with Dolly Parton finding mainstream success; Hank 
Williams, Jr. and Rosanne Cash emerging from their famous fathers' shadows; and Willie Nelson 
and Waylon Jennings launching the "Outlaw" movement.. 



Series Title:      Second Opinion
Episode Title: Teen Suicide
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          3/22/2020 7:30:00 AM

Suicide is the second leading cause of death for 10-24 year olds. The tragedy of a young person 
dying by suicide is devastating to their family, their friends and their community. On this episode, 
Pat and Christina courageously share the story of their daughter and all the ways they worked to 
try to help her, and how they are working to help others moving forward.

Health/Health Care

Series Title:      Poison Squad: American Experience
Length:           120 minutes
Air date:          1/28/2020 9:00:00 PM, 1/29/2020 2:00:00 AM

Discover the forgotten heroes who fought for food safety at the turn of the 20th century. Unusual 
experiments and tireless advocacy led by a government chemist changed the way Americans 
thought about food, health and consumer safety forever.

Series Title:      Sit and Be Fit
Episode Title: Hip Mobility
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/24/2020 5:30:00 AM

Maintaining flexibility in the hips is an important strategy to ensure healthy aging. Mary Ann 
spends time during this workout focusing on this area of functional fitness.

Series Title:      PBS Newshour
Episode Title: Coronavirus Outbreak
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          3/28/2020 5:30:00 PM

Follow our continuing coverage of the novel coronavirus outbreak, and discover the day's top 
national and international news with in-depth reporting and analysis from experts. Hari 
Sreenivasan anchors from New York.

Housing/Shelter

Series Title:      PBS Newshour
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          1/13/2020 6:00:00 PM

Millions of Americans are forced from their homes every year. Evictions are usually considered in 
economic terms -- an outcome of housing supply and income levels -- but what about their 
physical and emotional impact? Research increasingly shows housing insecurity takes an 
enormous toll on people’s health. William Brangham reports from Richmond, which has the 
nation’s second-highest eviction rate.



Series Title:      Hollywood's Architect: The Paul R. Williams Story
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          2/9/2020 3:00:00 PM

Nicknamed "Architect to the Stars," African American architect Paul R.Williams had a life story 
that could have been dreamed up by a Hollywood screenwriter. From the early 1920s until his 
retirement 50 years later, Williams was one of the most successful architects in the country. His 
list of residential clients included Frank Sinatra, Cary Grant, Barbara Stanwyck, William Holden, 
Lucille Ball and Desi Arnaz. And his name is associated with architectural icons like the Beverly 
Hills Hotel, the original MCA Headquarters Building and LAX Airport. But at the height of his 
career Paul Williams wasn't always welcome in the restaurants and hotels he designed or the 
neighborhoods where he built homes, because of his race. Hollywood's Architect: The Paul R. 
Williams Story will explain how he used talent,determination and even charm to defy the odds 
and create a body of work that can be found from coast to coast. Narrated by Emmy award 
winning actor Courtney B. Vance.

Series Title:      East Lake Meadows: A Public Housing Story
Length:           120 minutes
Air date:          3/24/2020 8:00:00 PM, 3/25/2020 1:00:00 AM, 3/25/2020 8:00:00 PM

Learn the history of East Lake Meadows, a former public housing community in Atlanta. Stories 
from residents reveal hardship and resilience, and raise critical questions about race, poverty and 
who is deserving of public assistance.

Immigration/Refugee

Series Title:      POV
Episode Title: Midnight Traveler
Length:           90 minutes
Air date:          1/5/2020 11:00:00 PM, 1/10/2020 1:00:00 AM

When the Taliban puts a bounty on Afghan director Hassan Fazili's head, he is forced to flee with 
his wife and two young daughters. Fazili shows firsthand the dangers facing refugees seeking 
asylum and the love shared between a family on the run.

Series Title:      PBS NewsHour Weekend
Episode Title: Refugee Food Aid - Part II
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/2/2020 5:30:00 PM

Jordan is home to more than a million Syrian refugees, and has one of the driest climates in the 
world. But while the harsh terrain makes growing food extremely difficult, Jordan is working with 
the U.N. World Food Program to combat its food production and distribution issues, from teaching 
refugees how to use hydroponics to tracking their spending with iris scan technology. In the 
second of our two-part special, NewsHour Weekend Special Correspondent Christopher Livesay 
reports as part of our ongoing "Future of Food" series with Pulitzer Center support.

Series Title:      PBS NewsHour



Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/17/2020 6:00:00 PM

Amid growing unrest in Greece, the government there is temporarily halting construction of 
permanent detention centers for asylum seekers. Tens of thousands of migrants have been 
stranded in the country for more than four years, since its border with Macedonia was sealed and 
the European Union failed to find enough alternative destinations. Special correspondent Malcolm 
Brabant reports.

Media

Series Title:      PBS Newshour
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          1/23/2020 6:00:00 PM

It is impossible to quantify Jim Lehrer’s influence on this news program, American journalism, 
presidential debates or the lives of so many of us. He was an extraordinary journalist, writer, 
collaborator and friend. Robert MacNeil, Lehrer’s NewsHour co-founder, longtime Lehrer friend 
Justice Stephen Breyer and Sharon Percy Rockefeller, president and CEO of WETA, join Judy 
Woodruff to remember him.

Series Title:      Music Makers of Gennett Records
Length:           90 minutes
Air date:          2/23/2020 2:00:00 PM

THE MUSIC MAKERS OF GENNETT RECORDS tells the story of the little studio in Richmond, 
Indiana that captured early recordings of Jazz Age music legends Louis Armstrong, Bix 
Beiderbecke, Hoagy Carmichael, Duke Ellington, and the singing cowboy Gene Autry. The 
documentary features several rare 1920s recordings from the Gennett Records archive, plus 
interviews with jazz great Wynton Marsalis, country music legend Ricky Skaggs, Broadway star 
Michael Feinstein and gospel music executive Dr. Bobby Jones.

Series Title:      Sesame Street: 50 Years & Still Sunny!
Length:           90 minutes
Air date:          3/8/2020 9:00:00 AM

Join host Gloria Estefan for a 50th anniversary celebration of the iconic children's series. This 
new documentary includes celebrity appearances, interviews with puppeteers and video clips of 
Sesame Street's most unforgettable moments.

                                              

Minorities/Civil Rights

Series Title:      Frontline
Episode Title: America's Great Divide: Obama to Trump: Part 1
Length:           120 minutes
Air date:          1/13/2020 9:00:00 PM, 1/14/2020 2:00:00 AM, 1/14/2020 9:00:00 PM

An investigation into America's increasingly bitter, divided and toxic politics. Episode One traces 



how Barack Obama's promise of unity collapsed as increasing racial, cultural and political 
divisions laid the groundwork for the rise of Donald Trump.

Series Title:      Independent Lens
Episode Title: I Am Not Your Negro
Length:           90 minutes
Air date:          2/16/2020 3:30:00 PM

Watch a film that envisions the book James Baldwin never finished, a revolutionary and personal 
account of the lives and successive assassinations of three of his close friends: Medgar Evers, 
Malcolm X and Martin Luther King, Jr.

Series Title:       The Legacy List
Episode Title: Shirley Macon / Aberdeen, NJ
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          3/24/2020 7:00:00 PM

Retired schoolteacher Shirley Macon of Aberdeen, New Jersey is downsizing and moving to 
Atlanta, Georgia to be closer to her daughters. Her home is filled with pictures, plaques and 
artwork that celebrate her family's Civil Rights heritage. Emotions arise when Shirley sees her 
home empty for the first time in 50 years, but her spirits brighten when Matt reunites her with the 
legacy items he found.

National Politics/Government

Series Title:      McCarthy: American Experience
Length:           120 minutes
Air date:          1/6/2020 9:00:00 PM, 1/7/2020 2:00:00 AM, 1/7/2020 9:00:00 PM

Explore the rise and fall of the notorious senator who led a Cold War crusade against 
Communists. His zealous campaign to root out those he viewed as enemies of the state would 
test the limits of American decency and democracy.

Series Title:      Frontline
Episode Title: Battle for Hong Kong
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          2/11/2020 10:00:00 PM, 2/12/2020 3:00:00 AM, 2/12/2020 10:00:00 PM

Inside the battle for Hong Kong, following protesters transformed and radicalized over eight 
months. The film examines the dramatic struggle in the last corner of China where human rights 
and freedoms exist but are under threat.

Series Title:      McLaughlin Group
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          3/6/2020 7:30:00 PM

A weekly guide to the politics and personalities governing the U.S. today, THE MCLAUGHLIN 
GROUP is non-partisan political debate worth watching. Intellectual honesty and argument are 
the touchstones of the series, which, after John McLaughlin's death in 2016, has been rebooted 



with host Tom Rogan and panelists Pat Buchanan, Eleanor Clift and Clarence Page. For over 
three decades, host John McLaughlin brought viewers the sharpest minds, the best sources and 
the hardest talk. King's College graduate and Washington D.C. columnist Tom Rogan continues 
in his mentor's footsteps as the program's host - the good doctor sometimes referred to Tom on 
air as "the boy." The series' panelists are friends who enjoy political disagreement, intellectual 
battle and good-natured humor. A three-time candidate for U.S. President, Pat Buchanan served 
as an adviser to Presidents Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford, and as director of White House 
Communications under President Ronald Reagan. He is joined by Eleanor Clift, a Washington 
correspondent for The Daily Beast, reporting on the 2000s presidential elections. The program's 
third panelist, Clarence Page is a Pulitzer Prize-winning commentator for the Chicago Tribune 
and a regular panelist on Black Entertainment Television's weekly news panel program Lead 
Story.

Nuclear Issues/WMD

Series Title:      History Detectives
Episode Title: Manhattan Project, Galleon Shipwreck, Creole Poems
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          1/26/2020 1:00:00 PM

Manhattan Project - A contributor is certain that his father worked on the Manhattan Project 
during World War II. His father refused to talk about his war assignment, except to say that he 
sold his patent to the U.S. government for a single dollar. Along with the patent, the contributor 
has a letter from the Atomic Energy Commission stating that his father's patent had been 
declassified. Was this invention used to build the atomic bomb? To find out, HISTORY 
DETECTIVES host Wes Cowan travels to Oak Ridge, Tennessee, and discovers a plan to hide 
atomic secrets in plain sight. Galleon Shipwreck - A woman in Portland, Oregon, has a large 
chunk of what she believes is very old beeswax. This 23-pound block, dug up on the northern 
Oregon coast in the late 1930s, seems to have been deliberately carved with strange markings. 
For centuries, ships carried beeswax on trade routes from the Far East to the American Pacific 
Coast. Could this beeswax have been cargo on a legendary ship that foundered more then 300 
years ago? And what do those odd markings mean? HISTORY DETECTIVES host Elyse Luray 
goes to the Bee Lab at Oregon State University to decipher where the beeswax came from and 
visits an archaeologist in Olympia, Washington, to track which ship may have brought it to the 
Oregon coast. Creole Poems - A HISTORY DETECTIVES fan from Chicago recently unearthed a 
French manuscript rolled in a cardboard tube. "Duplessis, " his great-grandmother's mother-in-
laws surname, is jotted in a margin, and "Rouzan," his grandmother's maiden name, appears at 
the bottom of another page. No one in the family knows anything about it, but the contributor, who 
reads a little French, thinks he has a collection of love poems, possibly written to one of his 
relatives. What is this? And why has his family kept it for 160 years? The questions lead 
HISTORY DETECTIVES host Gwendolyn Wright to New Orleans and to a piece of family history 
the contributor had never known.

Series Title:      PBS Newshour
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          2/4/2020 6:00:00 PM

In our news wrap Tuesday, Turkey warned it will intervene to stop a Syrian government offensive 
against rebels that's driving thousands of refugees in Idlib province toward the Turkish border. 
The word comes a day after clashes between Syrian and Turkish forces left 21 dead. Also, the 
U.S. nuclear arsenal has added its first new weapon in decades, a low-yield missile meant to 
deter adversaries.



Poverty/Hunger

Series Title:      Country Music
Episode Title: Hard Times (1933 -1945)
Length:           120 minutes
Air date:          1/10/2020 9:00:00 PM, 1/11/2020 2:00:00 AM, 1/12/2020 8:00:00 PM

Watch as Nashville becomes the heart of the country music industry. The genre grows in 
popularity during the Great Depression and World War II as America falls in love with singing 
cowboys, Texas Swing and the Grand Ole Opry's Roy Acuff.

Series Title:      PBS NewsHour Weekend
Episode Title: Refugee Food Aid - Part I
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/1/2020 5:30:00 PM

There are nearly 26 million refugees worldwide, according to the United Nations. High poverty 
and unemployment rates often seen among this vulnerable population means that even after 
they've fled their home countries, many are still struggling with food security. In the first of our 
two-part special, NewsHour Weekend Special Correspondent Christopher Livesay takes us to 
Lebanon, where the U.N. World Food Program is piloting out-of-the-box digital solutions, from 
using apps to get the best food prices to teaching refugees computer and coding skills. This 
report is part of our "Future of Food" series, which is supported by the Pulitzer Center.

Series Title:      Sound of Giving
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          3/30/2020 12:30:00 AM

A talented group of musicians sing for the joy of giving back to their community. In "The Sound of 
Giving" RSVP (Reconciliation Singers Voice of Peace) show their dedication to the nameless 
outcasts in their community by helping fund Joshua's House, the first hospice for the homeless on 
the west coast. Great music can support great causes and inspire other artists to do the same.

Recreation/Leisure/Sports

Series Title:      Ultra-Trail Mt. Fuji 2018
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          1/5/2020 3:00:00 PM

ULTRA-TRAIL MT. FUJI 2018 documents Asia's biggest trail-running race on Japan's tallest and 
most iconic mountain, Mt. Fuji. More than 2, 400 competitors from around the globe gather to run 
the 168-kilometer course in this awe-inspiring three-day competition, which takes runners through 
mountainous terrain and forested foothills.

Series Title:      Fight: American Experience
Length:           60 minutes



Air date:          2/11/2020 9:00:00 PM, 2/12/2020 2:00:00 AM, 2/12/2020 9:00:00 PM

Explore the 1938 world heavyweight championship bout between Joe Louis and German Max 
Schmeling, who, in the shadow of war, became reluctant symbols of equality and supremacy, 
democracy and fascism.

Series Title:      Relieving Stress with Yoga with Peggy Cappy
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          3/1/2020 11:00:00 AM, 3/4/2020 3:00:00 AM, 3/6/2020 10:00:00 PM, 3/8/2020 

3:01:00 AM, 3/14/2020 3:00:00 AM

Discover how to relieve stress with yoga and special breathing techniques. Using simple 
strategies that can be added to a daily routine, Peggy shows how to calm the nervous system 
and ease symptoms of anxiety, including tensions, tightness and pain.

Religion/Ethics

Series Title:      Playing by the Rules: Ethics at Work
Episode Title: Taking Advantage?
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/3/2020 2:00:00 AM

Medicare Advantage, run by private insurance companies, is an alternative to traditional 
Medicare. Originally conceived as a way to rein in healthcare costs, the federal government now 
pays Medicare Advantage companies nearly $200 billion a year to cover some 19 million seniors. 
Yet, according to one government analysis, nearly 10%of the payments to those private 
\insurance companies are "improper." It's suspected many of those improper payments are the 
result of fraud. Now, several whistleblower lawsuits allege that some of America's biggest 
insurance companies are systematically bilking the Medicare Advantage program of billions, all 
part of their business model.

Series Title:      PBS NewsHour Weekend
Episode Title: India's Immigrant Crackdown
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          2/22/2020 5:30:00 PM

For decades, a mostly Muslim Bangladeshi population has flooded into India's northeast state of 
Assam to escape poverty, often without proper documentation. But a recent move to crack down 
on illegal immigration has excluded nearly 2 million people in Assam from the newly edited 
National Register of Citizens, effectively rendering them stateless. Now, with an undercurrent of 
anti-Muslim sentiment in India, many fear that India's Hindu Nationalist leadership may begin to 
implement similar measures across the country. Hari Sreenivasan reports.

Series Title:      History of Christianity
Episode Title: The First Christianity
Length:           90 minutes
Air date:          3/15/2020 9:00:00 AM

MacCulloch goes in search of Christianity's forgotten origins, overturning the familiar story that it 
all began when the apostle Paul took Christianity from Jerusalem to Rome. Instead, he shows 



that the true origins of Christianity lie further east and that at one point it was poised to triumph in 
Asia, and perhaps even in China.

Science/Technology

Series Title:      Nova
Episode Title: The Planets: Inner Worlds
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          1/8/2020 9:00:00 PM, 1/9/2020 2:00:00 AM, 1/9/2020 9:00:00 PM, 1/12/2020 

5:00:00 AM, 1/12/2020 12:00:00 PM

The rocky planets - Mercury, Venus, Earth and Mars - were born of similar material around the 
same time, yet only one supports life. Were Earth's neighbors always so extreme? Is there 
somewhere else in the solar system where life might flourish?

Series Title:      PBS Newshour
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          2/6/2020 6:00:00 PM

After spending nearly 11 months in orbit aboard the International Space Station, astronaut 
Christina Koch returned to Earth Thursday, parachuting into Kazakhstan with two crewmates 
aboard a Soviet Soyuz capsule. Koch set a record for the single longest female stay in space and 
says the milestones she achieved are a tribute to the pioneering women who came before her. 
Amna Nawaz reports.

Series Title:      Changing Seas
Episode Title: No Fish Left Uncounted
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          3/30/2020 5:00:00 PM

How do you count two fish, three fish or even a school of fish? In Dry Tortugas National Park, 
located 70 miles from Key West, Florida, a group of scientists have joined forces to conduct a 
massive fish census. In this unprecedented collaboration, experts from four different agencies 
unite to count and analyze fish data from select sites. Changing Seas follows highly-skilled 
science divers as they determine the size of fish populations in hopes of better understanding 
how fishing pressures and environmental changes affect populations of marine resources within 
the park.

Social Service

Series Title:      Power to Heal: Medicare and the Civil Rights Revolution
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          1/3/2020 1:00:00 AM

POWER TO HEAL: MEDICARE AND THE CIVIL RIGHTS REVOLUTION is an hour-long 
documentary chronicling the historic struggle to secure equal and adequate access to healthcare 
for all Americans. Central to the story is the tale of how a new national program, Medicare, was 
used to mount a dramatic, coordinated effort that racially desegregated thousands of hospitals 



across the country, all in a matter of months in 1966. Using the carrot of Medicare dollars, the 
federal government virtually ended the practice of segregating patients, doctors, medical staffs, 
blood supplies and linens. As one of the least known chapters of the civil rights movement, 
POWER TO HEAL examines how its leaders and grass-roots volunteers pressed and worked 
with the federal government to achieve justice and fairness for African Americans.

Series Title:      PBS Newshour
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          2/10/2020 6:00:00 PM

President Trump unveiled a $4.8 trillion budget proposal for the 2021 fiscal year on Monday. His 
plan includes cuts to Medicaid and other social safety net programs, as well as an increase in 
funding for the Department of Homeland Security. Yamiche Alcindor joins Amna Nawaz to 
discuss how the president’s “wish list” illustrates his continued commitment to a hardline stance 
on immigration policy.

Series Title:      Summoned: Frances Perkins and the General Welfare
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          3/16/2020 12:00:00 AM, 3/20/2020 2:00:00 AM

The first woman appointed to a U.S. Presidential cabinet, Frances Perkins created the social 
safety net that continues to shape the lives of Americans today. In her 12 years as Labor 
Secretary under President Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Perkins created the Social Security 
program, a federal minimum wage, the 40-hour work week and unemployment compensation, 
and ended the legal use of child labor. SUMMONED: FRANCIS PERKINS AND THE GENERAL 
WELFARE tells the story of Perkins' life through rare archival recordings of her voice, and 
interviews with Nancy Pelosi, George Mitchell, David Brooks, Lawrence O'Donnell and Amy 
Klobuchar.

Transportation

Series Title:      Great Ride
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          1/5/2020 2:00:00 PM

THE GREAT RIDE journeys more than 355 uninterrupted miles of bike trail spanning from 
Washington, D.C. to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Consisting of two connecting trails - the C&O 
Canal Towpath (D.C. to Cumberland, Maryland) and the Great Allegheny Passage (Cumberland 
to Pittsburgh) - the path draws cyclists from all over the world who come to enjoy the step back in 
time as they ride through a historic U.S. artery. Viewers follow the trail alongside a diverse group 
of cycling tour guides, each of whom travels a different section of the bike path. They include: two 
married military veterans whose cycling is a source of stress relief; four friends from Cleveland 
who founded the organization "Black Girls Do Bike"; a nature photographer; a trail maintenance 
worker and volunteer; and others. THE GREAT RIDE begins with the military couple as they set 
out from the U.S. capital and follow the old mule path alongside the C&O Canal. The journey 
continues up to Harper's Ferry, along the Potomac River, and across the Mason-Dixon Line. The 
cycling guides then top the Eastern Continental Divide and bike through western Pennsylvania's 
mining and steel-making corridor before finishing at Pittsburgh's landmark Point State Park.

Series Title: Great Scenic Railway Journeys: 150 Years on the Right Track



Length:           180 minutes & 120 minutes
Air date:          3/1/2020 4:00:00 PM, 3/3/2020 8:00:00 PM, 3/6/2020 12:00:00 AM, 3/7/2020 

12:00:00 PM, 3/8/2020 10:30:00 AM, 3/12/2020 8:00:00 PM, 3/14/2020 11:00:00 
AM, 3/14/2020 10:00:00 PM, 3/15/2020 1:00:00 AM

For over a quarter of a century, Great Scenic Railway Journeys and its creator, Robert Van 
Camp, have captured the world of Tourist Railway Adventures. In this special we have selected 
favorite rail journeys. More than just a tour, these stories capture railroads as they defined the 
spirit of North America, creating a new industry and re-writing the history of transportation. Hosted 
by Grammy-winning musician and storyteller David Holt, we tell the unforgettable stories of 
historic and scenic tourist railroads from across the country. A number of these profiles have 
been updated since their original broadcast giving viewers an even more robust and inspiring 
viewing experience.

Series Title:      RVers
Episode Title: On the Level
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          3/29/2020 4:00:00 PM

Peter and John show us why not having a level RV can melt the ice cream in your freezer. No 
kidding… it’s that serious!  When to DIY and When to Get Help: Not handy? Well, you’d be 
surprised how handy you can be when there are no other options! But there are times when 
getting some help is the right thing to do. Making an RV Your Own – Mattresses: If anyone needs 
their beauty sleep it’s Anthony, but it’s not that easy when as he learns about the shortcomings of 
standard RV beds. On-The-Road: Chef Martin and Gail

Urban Development

Series Title:      PBS NewsHour
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          2/12/2020 6:00:00 PM

There's a dire need to repair aging infrastructure in the U.S., and an innovative building material 
could be a game changer. Embedded with steel fibers, ultra-high performance concrete is about 
five to 10 times stronger than standard concrete -- and unaffordable for most government-funded 
projects. Special correspondent Cat Wise reports from Iowa on how researchers are working to 
bring costs down.

Series Title:      Music Row: Nashville's Most Famous Neighborhood
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          3/31/2020 2:00:00 AM

MUSIC ROW: NASHVILLE'S MOST FAMOUS NEIGHBORHOOD tells the story of how a group 
of unremarkable bungalows became the heart of the country music industry, and led to 
Nashville's title as Music City USA. Narrated by singer-songwriter Pam Tillis, the documentary 
focuses on the rise of the Grand Ole Opry and the subsequent opening of recording studios in the 
downtown area. It also looks at the beginning of Music Row and how it developed into a complete 
neighborhood housing the full spectrum of the music industry - from session musicians and 
recording engineers, to record labels and entertainment lawyers. Chronicled through vintage 
photos and archival footage, as well as interviews with a range of industry professionals and 



musicians, the hour-long film also recounts the establishment of Nashville's musical community 
and reflects on what Music Row means today in the changing music business.

War/Veterans/National Security

Series Title:      PBS NewsHour Weekend
Episode Title: Ukraine's War with Russia
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          1/19/2020 5:30:00 PM

In December, nearly six years after Russia annexed Crimea from Ukraine and began a war that 
has killed more than 13,000 people, the two sides met for peace talks. While an immediate draw 
down in the conflict was not achieved during the meeting in Paris between Ukrainian President 
Volodymyr Zelenskiy and Russian President Vladimir Putin, Zelenskiy indicated he will maintain 
the push to bring peace to the region. The meeting came as Ukraine was playing a central role in 
the eventual House impeachment of President Trump and the ongoing trial in the U.S. Senate, 
and just months after Zelenskiy,a comedic actor and political neophyte, swept into Ukraine's 
highest office. On Sunday, NewsHour Weekend will look back at the conflict, Zelenskiy's rise to 
the presidency, and the significance Ukraine continues to hold in the geopolitical battle between 
the U.S. and Russia.

Series Title:      PBS NewsHour
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          2/3/2020 6:00:00 PM

In our news wrap Monday, deadly fighting erupted between Turkish and Syrian forces in 
northwestern Syria. It started after Turkey sent a military convoy into Idlib province and Syria 
responded with shelling. Also, British Prime Minister Boris Johnson is vowing action after an 
Islamic extremist who had been released early from prison wounded two people in a London 
stabbing attack on Sunday.

Series Title:      Niall Ferguson's Networld
Episode Title: Networld War
Length:           30 minutes
Air date:          3/17/2020 10:00:00 PM, 3/18/2020 3:00:00 AM, 3/18/2020 10:00:00 PM

Focusing on the geopolitics of our interconnected world, with lessons from terrorism and 
surveillance, Niall Ferguson shows how our democracies are under threat from forces that exploit 
and weaponize the social networks that we invented.

Women

Series Title:      Frontline
Episode Title: Taliban Country
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          1/21/2020 10:00:00 PM, 1/22/2020 3:00:00 AM, 1/22/2020 10:00:00 PM

On the ground in Afghanistan with exclusive access to ISIS, the Taliban and its top peace 



negotiator. Amid peace talks with the U.S., an exclusive report on the Taliban's control and the 
threat from ISIS.

Series Title:      Independent Lens
Episode Title: Leftover Women
Length:           90 minutes
Air date:          2/16/2020 11:00:00 PM, 2/21/2020 1:00:00 AM

Meet three Chinese women labeled "leftover," a derogatory term for unmarried women in their 
mid-20s and 30s. Follow them as they struggle to stay true to their ambitions amid a state-
sponsored campaign that stigmatizes women who aren't married.

Series Title:      Enemy of the Reich: The Noor Inayat Khan Story
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          3/31/2020 8:00:00 PM, 4/1/2020 1:00:00 AM, 4/1/2020 8:00:00 PM

In August of 1943, the last surviving clandestine radio operator in Paris desperately signaled 
London. Everything depended on her and the Gestapo was at the door. How did a Sorbonne 
educated musician and author of a book of fairy tales become a daring spy who died fighting the 
Nazis? With an American mother and Indian Muslim father, Noor Inayat Khan was an extremely 
unusual British agent, and her life spent growing up in a Sufi center of learning in Paris seemed 
an unlikely preparation for the dangerous work to come. Yet it was in this place of universal 
peace and contemplation that her remarkable courage was forged. When the Nazi's invaded 
France, she joined Britain's Women's Auxiliary Air Force, and was recruited as spy, going to Paris 
to support the French Underground. For four crucial months, Noor was the only surviving radio 
operator in Paris, calling in the air-drop of weapons and supplies, and coordinating the rescue of 
downed allied fliers. She was ultimately betrayed by a French collaborator, and interrogated for 
months by the Gestapo. She never gave up any information, not even her real name, and she 
organized two breakouts from Gestapo headquarters. For this and the damage she did to the 
Nazis war efforts, she was executed in Dachau. 2014 marks the 100th anniversary of her birth.

Youth

Series Title:      Red Dot on the Ocean: The Matthew Rutherford Story
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          1/5/2020 4:00:00 PM

Once labeled a "youth-at-risk," 30-year-old Matt Rutherford risked it all in an attempt to become 
the first person to sail alone, and nonstop around North and South America. RED DOT ON THE 
OCEAN is the story of Matt's death-defying voyage and the childhood odyssey that shaped him. 
Matt Rutherford's childhood was fraught with obstacles. He grew up in an obscure Christian cult, 
struggled with ADHD and learning disabilities, went to drug rehab at the age of 13, and lived on 
the streets and in juvenile detention. While attending a special high school, Matt discovered that 
he actually liked to learn and developed a passion to see the world. After graduating, Matt taught 
himself how to sail. He crossed the Atlantic alone to Europe, sailed south to Africa, and then 
came back across the Atlantic. Along the way he read about Ernest Shackleton and other Arctic 
explorers, and became obsessed with sailing the Northwest Passage-the once impassable ice-
clogged waterway that links the North Atlantic and the Pacific. In June 2011, Matt departed 
Annapolis, Md., on an old, scrappy 27-foot sailboat. He spent the next 309 days alone at sea 
braving the icebergs of the Arctic and the treacherous waters of Cape Horn off the coast of 
southern Chile. Before he embarked on his solo voyage, professional sailors called him crazy and 



declared his proposed 27,000-mile journey "a suicide mission." But Rutherford proved them 
wrong. He brought back remarkable video footage as seen in the film and audio logs, raised 
$120,000 for charity, and entered the record books.

Series Title:      PBS NewsHour
Length:           60 minutes
Air date:          2/21/2020 6:00:00 PM

Amid Venezuela’s political and economic upheaval, millions of children are facing hunger, 
preventable diseases, lack of education and violence. Chronic poverty and food shortages drive 
kids and their families to desperation, whether sifting through garbage for scraps or joining a gang 
-- and facing brutal consequences. Special correspondent Marcia Biggs reports on Venezuela's 
lost generation.

Series Title:      POV
Episode Title: The Rescue List
Length:           90 minutes
Air date:          3/29/2020 11:00:00 PM, 4/3/2020 1:00:00 AM

In a rehabilitation shelter in Ghana, two children are recovering from enslavement to fishermen. 
But their story takes an unexpected turn when their rescuer embarks on another mission and 
asks the children for help.


